
WRITE ACCESS IS NOT GRANTED IN PS

Could not save as â€œ-6K1AEdited in carriagehouseautoresto.comâ€• because write access was not granted. I do not
know what to do. I have googled the.

Photoshop could not save file because write access not granted December 4, skynetSolutions Photoshop could
not save file because write access not granted Ever run into this problem with OSX? Or is it OSX? Users have
also reported problems with Suitcase. Source: SkyNet Solutions. If the bad pixel areas are on the monitor, but
do not print the actual file is not corrupted , video card or video-card drivers are prime suspects. Microsoft
fonts Entourage text copied to the clipboard are also causing Photoshop CS1 and Illustrator to crash on
opening, Photoshop won't open. Ann continued Have you ran Cocktail? Leopard  I have a monitor hooked to
the iMac that houses 4 Finder windows that continually stay open, and I noticed that the problem would
replicate if I were to leave the file highlighted in another finder window. Next I searched and searched for
some sort of Adobe preference but found nothing. Plugins for Suitcase are managed from Suitcase itself so try
unchecking the check box for Photoshop and you may not have to "Force Quit" Photoshop again. Certain
Epson print drivers including some other print drivers are causing these Photoshop error messages under Mac
Tiger 4. These crashes do appear to be x86 specific I cannot find any reports of a similar crash for PowerPC. If
you do find a video updater for a Mac, I advise you to slow down and research it thoroughly before installing
it. Adobe Photoshop or Illustrator problem? Remember, video cards also have flash firmwares to flash update.
Have you ruled out conflicts between System fonts and your other fonts? Eject the CD, and run the installer
from the desktop. Chris Cox, Adobe forum. Don't worry, they will re-create themselves as needed. The
crashing functions are low level accessors used from multiple parts of the QuickDraw code, and cannot be
coded around. Dctest assumes that your CPU and memory and disk are working fine. Insidersoftware has
posted bug fixes to their CS In addition to crashing, kernel panics, Type 1 Type 2 Type 3 errors, Unexpectedly
Quitting, corrupted files and disk errors, typical symptoms of bad Ram in Photoshop include rows lines
patches of bad pixels on screen that also print the actual file is being corrupted. This was supposedly fixed in
CS2. These items were driving me up the wall lately, and I could not figure out where to point the blame; was
it a server permission problem? Ann Shelbourne offers some sage font troubleshooting advice, Ann wrote:
Have you cleaned out your AdobeFnt. These crashes are still seen in Photoshop CS5 a Cocoa app when third
party plugins or scanner drivers use QuickDraw in the 32 bit addressing mode, of course. There are two iMacs
here both running Mountain Lion  Don't forget to remove them from the suspect's list I have been having this
random problem since Snow Leopard  These crashes occur in multiple applications that use QuickDraw, and
from many different parts of Photoshop including in third party plugin UI. This
copy-installer-folder-to-hard-drive technique works on the Adobe installers that require us to verify an original
full install CD insert the full retail install CD, when the installer asks for it point it to the CD. I still use
Preview as my default image program, but I disabled the Preview option for Finder, and I am happy to report
that this issue has been resolved!!


